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SIGMOLUX & PROCTOLUX

SINGLE USE

Single use saves time and money 
compared to costly and time consuming 
cleaning and sterilisation processes 
required by reusable devices.

Crucially with PROCTOLUX, the risk of 
cross contamination is reduced.

HYGIENE & DISPOSAL

Cleaning the insufflater can be a challenge in reuseable 
sigmoidasciopes. The reusable models are expensive and 
so the minimum are purchased. Once contaminated, the 
rubber tubing must be cleaned, and if fitted, the filter 
replaced, this is important as the inside of the insufflator 
cannot be cleaned.

With G&N’s pelvic floor disposable range, once the 
procedure is completed, the whole device, including the 
attached battery and light, is disposed of into clinical waste.

CLEAR VIEW SYSTEM

Revolutionary designed and patented ‘CLEAR-VIEW 
system’ which protects the light guide to give a clear and 
unobstructed view of the examination area.

SELF ILLUMINATION

Self-illumination eliminates the need for a
separate light source, saving time by 
enhancing throughput of procedures and 
saving money by reducing the need for 
capital equipment.

PELVIC FLOOR PORTFOLIO

Pull-tab to 
activate light

Light guide - 
LED Illumination

SIGMOLUX® is a selfcontained, single use, fully disposable, 
cable-less and self-illuminating rigid sigmoidoscope system 
designed to optimise mobility during diagnosis and
treatment.

PROCTOLUX® is a range of single use, fully disposable
and self-illuminating proctoscopes for use in diagnosis and 
treatment of the anal cavity and rectum.
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PMS 347 (Green)
PMS 7694 (Blue)

Proctolux Ordering and Size Specification

Sigmolux Ordering and Size Specification

Re-order code Body Length Internal Diameter External Diameter

Proctolux 19 702000 97.3mm 18.8mm 22mm

Proctolux 25 702010 79.6mm 22.2mm 25mm

Re-order code Body Length Internal Diameter External Diameter

Sigmolux 701000 210mm 15.4mm 19mm

410000/2

SIGMOLUX Merlin Medical Welch Allyn Heine Sapi Med NuSurgix

Clear Plastic
Cable-less
Fully-assembled
Light protector
Light to end of 
Sigmoidoscope
Lens
Disposable 
Insufflator
Fully Integrated
LED N/A

PROCTOLUX Sapi Med Welch Allyn Parbuch NuSurgix Medicon Seward 
Thackray & 

Heine
Clear plastic
Light protector

Light to end of 
instrument
LED

Sigmolux & Proctolux Comparison




